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BROTHERS AND SISTERS
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of those who supported me
during the recent election and the
management at all 4 sites for allowing
me to campaign at the sites.
I would also like to welcome all the new
union leadership and executive board
members. I look forward to working
with you over the next 3 years.
I would also like to thank Jake Noland
for his time as Unit Chair and for taking
on the role of Joint Health & Safety
Committee Co-Chair at the Mill.
I officially took office on June 29th and
have already had to deal with a termination, attended 2 (duty of fair representation) consultations. We should
have the decisions by the September
general membership meeting and we
will present the decisions to the membership at that time.
We are also dealing with many other
issues such as grievances, arbitrations
& contractors. This position offers
many challenges and I’m looking forward to these challenges.
One of our many goals is to improve
communication between the union and
our members.
One thing we’ve done is that we’ve created a website which will be updated
on a regular basis. We also have a
Facebook group and page and a Twitter account.

The new website is:
www.minemill598unifor.com
The Facebook group is:
Mine Mill Local 598/Unifor
The Facebook page is:
Mine Mill 598/Unifor
The Twitter account is:
@uniforlocal598
When requesting to join the
Facebook group, please send
me a Facebook message stating your work location and employee number, as I’m keeping
the group strictly for Mine Mill
members only.
Please be mindful when posting
to social media, “big brother is
watching”.
In Solidarity,
Marcel Charron
Unit Chair—Glencore
SPECIAL NOTICE
FROM CAROLE BOILEAU

June 25, 2015
To whom it may concern:
This letter is a follow-up to the
company’s retraction request.
My article in the May 2015 Mine
Mill publication in no way meant
to leave the reader with the impression that my health difficulties were caused in any way by
workplace exposures and that I
regret any misunderstanding
caused as a result of my remarks.
Thank you
Carole Boileau

